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Holy Trinity Update  
May 11, 2020 

 

Numbers Update – Currently there are 34 COVID positive residents and 50 negatives.  Of the 34 
positives, 21 are symptomatic and 13 are not. Holy Trinity is pleased that the residents’ COVID status has 
improved and the census has been stable. The total number of deaths associated with COVID remains at 
8, as reported in the last update.  

Happy Mother’s Day! - Mother’s Day was celebrated by many families with window visits, virtual visits, 
and telephone calls.  This is a very difficult time for everyone not being able to spend much time with 
their mothers, but luckily many of the residents of Holy Trinity were visited by their daughters and sons 
and grandchildren. 

Resident Visits – With the weather improving, the residents have started to enjoy family visits through 
their windows and continue to enjoy virtual visits, as well as phone calls.  Please contact Holy Trinity 
(508-852-1000) if you would like to schedule a visit. 

Staff Appreciation – Holy Trinity is grateful for its hardworking staff for continuing to make the residents 
comfortable, healthy, and happy during this extremely difficult time. And, in honor of National Nurses 
Day on May 6, Holy Trinity recognized the nursing staff who continues to go above and beyond.     

Holy Trinity continues to offer “Thank you Meals” for its staff with generous donations from the 
community and resident families. This past week New England Roast Beef, Val’s Restaurant, Garden 
Fresh Courthouse Café, Dean Park Pizza, and Bagel Inn all prepared delicious menu items for the staff. 
Holy Trinity would like to thank Fr. Dean & Presbytera Cynthia Paleologos and Celeste and D Moschos, as 
well as other donor friends and local businesses for their support. 

You may contribute to staff appreciation program on the Holy Trinity website and include a note that 
you would like to contribute to staff “thank you meals.” 

We thank you for continuing to keep Holy Trinity in your hearts and your prayers!  

 

Stephen Fotos, Jr.  
President of the Board of Directors  

 


